
123,75% Government Tax and Service Charge to be added to rates

Akar Wangi Spa

Akar Wangi Spa is named for the sweet-smelling roots of the akar wangi 
plant, an ingredient used in offerings and traditional Balinese beauty 
treatments. Akar means ‘root’ and wangi means ‘fragrant’, also a 
reference to the heady scent of spices used in the spa treatments. The 
spa is located on the top floor of Komaneka at Rasa Sayang, with a Zen-
like terrace and reflecting pool gracing its outer courtyard.

Akar Wangi Spa was designed as a luxurious, modern sanctuary with 
air-conditioned treatment rooms. Professional staff provide healing and 
beauty treatments such as facials, traditional massage, and body scrubs, 
drawing on ancient Indonesian herbal recipes. Akar Wangi Spa offers 
a variety of natural products, including luxurious Babor spa products. 
There is a steam room and a Jacuzzi. The spa also has a salon for beauty 
treatments, as well as changing rooms, showers, and safety deposit boxes. 
Guests receive the spa’s welcome and farewell ritual in the beautiful spa 
lounge. 

Akar Wangi Spa is not limited to in-house guests, but is open to anyone 
wishing solitude, ample space, and complete privacy in these rejuvenating 
treatments.
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Komaneka Oil Massage
Aromatherapy massage oils of the purest and the highest quality are 
created exclusively for Komaneka Spa.

Peace of Ubud: An aroma therapeutic blend of Cinnamon and Orange.

Bali Sunny: A blend to invigorate the senses. Its main ingredients are 
Frangipani and Bergamot.

Komaneka Spice: Warming and relaxing Ylang-Ylang, Lemongrass
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KOMANEKA RELAXING
Massage reflects the human instinct to touch and caress each other. The 
power of touch is believed to relieve pain and heal sickness. Komaneka 
Spa offers various kinds of massage that meet your needs.

Foot Massage Rp 290,000

The 30-minute session starts with Aloe Vera and Mint foot wash, foot and 
reflexology massage, and finishes with aromatherapy foot wash.

Neck & Shoulder Massage Rp 290,000

A 30-minute session to release tension. Using blend of ginger, lemongrass 
and orange oil for stress relief.

Balinese Massage Rp 460,000

A 60-minute session of traditional Balinese style massages that will relax 
your body, using a combination of stretching, acupressure and Balinese 
massage technique.

Swedish Massage Rp 460,000

A 60-minute massage using long soothing strokes to release muscular 
tension and reduce stress. This firm but gentle treatment will leave you in a 
state of total relaxation.

Aromatherapy Massage Rp 640,000

The 90-minute session starts with Aloe Vera and Mint body wash. The 
massage combines Swedish, Shiatsu, Balinese and acupressure techniques. 
The treatment finishes with a soothing mini facial massage.
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KOMANEKA LULUR
Once a secret remedy kept under wraps behind palace walls, lulur is a 
royal Javanese luxurious body scrub and one of the great courtly secrets 
of beauty care. Komaneka Spa has adopted lulur in its Herbal Body Scrub. 
This famous body scrub of raw rice and spices is a skin softening elixir that 
will naturally exfoliate and deep-cleanse rough and dry skin. Lulur will 
amazingly eradicate dead skin cells and allow new skin to regenerate in 
the same time.

A gentle massage from neck to toe with a soft herbal body scrub stimulates 
blood circulation while smoothing, softening, nourishing, and rejuvenating 
your skin, leaving you feeling like a princess.

Balinese Boreh Rp 690,000

Boreh is paste-like substance traditionally made from a mixture of 
sandalwood, cloves, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg, coriander and ground 
raw rice. The 90-minute treatment begins with Balinese massage, then 
boreh is spread onto your body. The paste itself has a warming effect on 
your skin to protect you from cold and stimulate blood circulation. Finishes 
with a herbal bath.

Lulur Ayu Rp 690,000

Full-body massage before spreading over your body a moisturizing blend 
of Aloe Vera, Yam bean and Chinese myrtle with essential oils of Kaffir lime 
and patchouli and ground raw rice. This 90-minute session will leave your 
skin clean, fresh and pleasantly fragrant.

Lulur Mangir Rp 690,000

The 90-minute session starts with a full-body massage using a blend of 
six different ingredients: ground raw rice, Aloe Vera and Yam bean 
for cleansing and polishing your skin; Chinese myrtle with anise oil and 
patchouli will rejuvenate your skin.
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KOMANEKA CANTIK
Highly effective active ingredients and the soothing touch of caring 
hands. Effective Touch Massage not only treats the skin of the face but 
also employs special massage techniques on the face, scalp and nape of 
the neck in order to revitalize the organism as a whole.

Komaneka Facial - Skin Performance  Rp 590,000
Vita Balance Treatment
A 60-minute rejuvenating facial session for all type of skin. Feel a brighter 
and firmer skin for ultimate hydration and age prevention results.

Traditional Cream Bath Rp 460,000

A 60-minute traditional hair treatment to cleanse and revitalize your hair 
using blends of Avocado, Aloe Vera, and Ginseng or herbal cream. 
Finishes with traditional steam treatment and a relaxing head, neck and 
shoulder massage.

Manicures Rp 450,000

Give your hands a treat. This 60-minute treatment using natural sea salt 
combined with virgin coconut lotion helps relax your hands and nourishes 
the skin.

Pedicures Rp 400,000

Give your feet a treat. This 60-minute treatment using natural salt combined 
with virgin coconut lotion helps relax your feet and nourishes the skin.

Art Coloring Rp 300,000 

30 minutes Art coloring only
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KOMANEKA PAMPERING
Akar Wangi Indulgence Rp 980,000

Two and a half hour treatment of traditional full body massage to soften 
and refresh your skin with moisturizing fresh fruit and finishing with a flower 
milk bath.

Bali Royal Rp 870,000

The two-hour session features traditional Balinese massage with a 
rejuvenating skin treatment with Anise-based product and finishing with a 
sensual flower bath.

Rasa Sayang Delight Rp 1,080,000

A two-hour beauty treatment package with revitalizing hair treatment 
combined with happy hand and feet nail art.

Rasa Sayang Expression Rp 950,000

Two-hour beauty session with rejuvenating face treatment and revitalizing 
hair treatment.
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